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---Ziuwar.
N• litie Vat *WI i hem the army. The

whowt,the raid of; Oen.
Lea isto Pasuprivinsh. las, entirely orstodded,s-
Pits Ilagh Lea was the. tsetse of it. Eleven
limbed of Ma eadalri around rho t •roantry for
tea days, domain Northward, at time, alnioet to

Tarry.,, Thy raptured one hOdrA
prierappto lriti.lttrdrwd rattle.ithrce hundred
,hoarepi-ahres:4l Ind twenty mules and
thirty Itottoneotad have tiow retired to !few
Market, niar_Thorhaghtare flap.

There hi very importantnews from dharleston.
It appears that the ewe Ir to he sbandMied,the
grestoripart of. the Lima foveae withdrawing to

Whoa Dead, 'harp General ttillroorn has es-
tablisbeci his head-qaariors, and, old; coon,*
haGilt-t-a-V,r4-114, Morrie I4lni hatterJeg:
sod oecarighatiy spell tbd town, The Novi 'is
In a Ala* of settee preparationr ie meet three

eiads trhich hare bass. lite&
opts Charleatoa and site ready to semi out:
The fear of these vessels is supposed ,to shave
saspe•l Oinsiore's sudden 'Withdrawal; and so

oar predictions bare been verified, end that
terrible nog" of “tralters" is still unsillmiued

want a Chang?

4 is diett;iltto tell whetherour shillffreighted with the moat precious
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lOW- ASeiler ie- VW. •gib I'Winkel* widek,loolealetbeetket the
(.' ' • thiukana4a4l4-certelteleteiltii,Altleiretourse aiudr

Ina a ailta a
friedtgrrillt4ot, rows

ritlishrufkri itieblegkt Inter
to the eifein orfAitgirrerusieit, man-
kind *ill lose oonficierailk in our risme,
our prestige is gone`upe all thelib* and
sufteriwofuurisiserelsaverjapea mem
AO vain, _ .

-The evilsof ihich -We -complain, and
therwrougurunderwhich thersaplergroirr
are not cont.ed to a,' wt:serl depart-

bt4trelit whereverfederal autb-
wily has , while in spots wherTu
vestige ofliate_sovereiguty remains wo
lee theOnly Temutint of the integrity of
ri!ich we, o6eer_l4o.- This proves
that the fonntainji4 corrupt and nothing
can proceed from it but impurity. And
'that is wherethichange must be made,
and WILL j)e. made,if the wishes of the
people' are carriedent '` Ifright, succeed'
in the coming election, we' are neat the
dawn ; if itfail,oll -we haye3tetileenis-hut
the evening twilight- to midnight dark-
ness, compared 'with what willcomeupOn
us. If we fail,let it not be far want of
soden:

Great Firs hi Bellefonte -1
- -The gweatepteenthignittort thit .

cruiretl in this piaae, 'broke out,on Alle-
gheny I;lltreet, op Wednesday morning
about one o'clock, raging with intense.
fury until six o'clock.

The origin of the fire has.not yetbeen
ascertained, and it is provable that it
will ever remain a mystery ; but certain it
is.that Bellefonte, in her most unluiiky
days never experienced so terrible a tills-
futtune ass that which beret hes, on Wed.-
neaday morning last.

Beginning somewhere in the second

giesteettircwe lulyeecetr aeei a s
country tiara, and the wall he ha-
mew. • •

' oreasion
lineitvaunt'1 •BlircherfOrtaisintr

diePalia=slOriisy: b.
insidetrf the figures.

Wesuppeltlineirourltat;he+iiU agehtluiokiigitoti the 'sootier of

prin4Vutst {twill 6e 'won enough to
look the 'stable door after the boric is

stolen." Well we hare bat little tosay
inthe_maiter... W.e.lutte ebrunbeem 9f
the opinion that a town of the site of
Bellefonte should be procidedwithaoroe

• tatiruptishing-lireer -either—•
the ehoptinfZeglinnix Fire-Plugs, end
we think the. economy which oonsitterd
three or four thomod dollars too great
a Bum apply tor:4. trOuringof thie
Means, is to little Ira:Pose. lkyttar

and Ilts.ye good Engines,
thanhave our Dnellii4s,burned overour
heads. Corfainly,, the property holders
of this, town, after the terrible warning.
Which they and all of reaeived on Wed-
nesday morning, will be willing to con-
tribute liberally to thin' purpose: If
they are not, -then they should' not
grumbleifthey shonidfind their dwellings
smoking about th'eir ears.
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We May have a fire again Sit -a' 7011'
short time, o=we nuky not have one for
yews. But, at sll even* wishoeld be
prepared for the nextone, come when, it
win.

—We do piot know why it is that.
Democratic Members in Congress
who denounce thewar as unconstitution-
al and wrong, and declare that it an
only end in the jaw'destruction or the
Union, vote men and money, to prolong
it whenever enopportunity to do so, pre
.sents' itsetf. We cannot believe that"!
they demito_ to see the Union broken
into bleeding and contending factions— ,
that they would fasten upon the people
a debt that never, never can be

Orli "the'
d "

-

A4diar

of boom,
can Iscoett,l,o!. hittdepergne
and immsf-mmm.mer---.Themtm.he—pre-.
oarlike not 'duly requires every - southern
all the emancipation proclamations, passedi
and to Mane, but he shaft devoteto death, to ,

the Abolition gibes% ail his leaders, all his
-companlonolnartns, 'above the rank ofca
Lain. "Iftherelsione man in the South who
wouldnet itoestirliethstraceept such terms
be is tit only feints oompeadopeldp of the
basest ofnein. And Itthere othuman be-
Mg in the North who Bari restrain his ebn-
temptfor the-wretch who deliberately instills
a whole people with an offer of Melt degra-
ding•terms, In the nor/Wotan "amnesty," he
top, Is sn abbettor of assassination and
theft. Thertiought' to be' an indignathin
meeting in every 'city and village of the
North, to-wipeout the foul stain, which is
neither more' nor loss than the offer of a
premium upon asesaileation. It simply
mist° the people of the South, you aortae*
to Jet yournegroes run,_to give up all your
property, And tunflikates'evidence against
your oompailonaiand friends, and come over
and join us Abolitionists, and help .us mar-
derasuirob your-neighbors, thee-you- alma-
have our gracious pardon., That is Mr. Lin-

"amnesty." Such amoosty its the
hawk offers to the dove, the wolf to the
lamb, the bighwsy map to his victim. this
message and proclamation ends all chance
Or controversy about the designs of the Ad-
ministration in its proesseution of the war.—
It proves what far-seeinA men pave salti
from thebeginning, dint it is a war foi the
negro, with disenien for its inevitable result.
It shuts the doorand bolts it against the re-
turn of the Southern States to the fold of the
Union. It says to them, you shall never,
never, never come batik, except as paupers,
or the pensioned assassins of your compan-
ions and neighbors. Thank God this ince-
inge and proclamation drops all

thetild like 'Whitentitni . Mr. War. J.

;Lanni adinteleptertiettt MO, take Be
14 I eraL

amnion e I' I to the American
,people,roue rmlitate the
on a 4th of Mari:l4lB37. io that lad and
meat carefully-prepared ofall hieState pa-
perei which 171.4 political wisdom, and
le replete-wit nioW sentiment, °enema
Tao:mon said:

°But the Union canhot be tweeetwedi end*
Constitution maintainedYr the mere comely"
power sonEnetto thellabetal Gorinnicent:°lts foundation 1119116 be laidin the aff ections'of the people, and in the mirky' which it gives
to Ilfsc liberty aqd property.,

°lf mac a struggle Is ever began, aid the
eitiselifOf the Country arc arrayed' in urineagainst those of Smother in doubtful Mani
let thebattle result may. TAIIRE WILI
BB AN OF TDB UNION,and with it AN
END TO Tipruores OF 'FRENNINEI lac
vletory.of the victors would not swore to them
the blessings. of liberty. It Would ravagetheir
wrong". bat they mould themselves share fa the
oommouruin." e .

Now do MANI/sr Democrats, who telt=
they rev** the seritiments of JaaNlOn, and
emulate hje example, believe, with him, flit
the Union can notp q reetived asuithaDoos•-dttufti: by the mere coercive
powtv of theDeneralGovernment? tei,thor
bslieve that if the Cwosections of the oetuitryarrayed against each otherfhpon the battlal-
geld, "let the battle result's' It may; there
will be an end cif the Union, and with it an
end.,to the hopes of frowner' V'

That was JAORION'S dootrinothat was
JAcsacoes,counsel.. Cantheybonistly pre-
tencrthat tkey are carrying out the one or
tweeting the other? We all know thatthey are not! We all know that they are
opposing JACKSON'S principtes in advocating
a policy which heurged would result in na-
tional nib.

In claiming. therefore, to be disciples of
.i.tcursos, while trampling in the dust the
last affectionate counebla of t ,e old hero to

isot.th ,4soVors sty Of thus other
. ..

_ -
.. weerfohr -

• Thcetbollitie digresses, nadir tie
lead of Garritt Smith, lis the Jerry swainsease, overtionetted lite..Ifatikal and kb
posse, 'ere! rescued the "gave." 'Were illa(th,
istittie mob inter "Illadela- oberpC:laWlland keep the pence,like tithirjoise- '"

- In the Boston rendition.asae, when * UPI.
' States 'Marshal* talsieteattAwl el*own Eitts:inieke, wis Adv. one roadi to

•• obey the laws end keep thepate% toe ntess
as otlier_foiks t" WhenEloverrwr iteward, as
(taverner er the State of New York;refused'
'to snder • fUgitive from ualaves7" and
froustice, who had escaped from Geor-
gia—when the Gorentor or Ohio (*wit;P. Ches. 1) refused to surrender
Brown's son—whet the Governor of lowa
refused to surrender Cottle, were these peo-
ple made to "obey the leers tie some es ether
Mks f" • , .

When Satiety! Seward, • etaadbill .lai Jkis.afhigh Omit ofSenator , In the Elia*.her, proclaimed that.'thero wii a sr'
law thee tie Constitutioa",-,whas .
Lloyd -frirrison's paper. Mboiriii tt"-.twenty yeers, the banner ery " t4leConstitution wail a !Gagnewith death'an d• a
covenant , with bell"—when • Union-Slide
Banks is iuluitia MajorGe'neral.whoa Thad.
Slovens could say in hispee. in the aCOMO
Of Itipresentstives, !get *Wet, "that any
man wbo pratednbout the Co nmltuyon wig
a tinitoi"—when you havelb It" batik • on-

• y d fetryettrii, to and in the Sid:mesa tbii"
same Thbune, this burst of Abolition song:

"Tear down the daunting Hsi .
Its dais grow pale and dim,

Its stripes are bloody scars,
A lie the vaunting hymn!" .

When sueh men can cm their own words,
belie their whole lives, sing small and de-
clare that this warts a war to establish

f"!!~'r'l~i~h' a
1SpeetaMit •

fitainti off it,* nedlnitor 1111110411al Asgeralikr die*, dutlf
IPid WNW offilotMit This:Juutbseta dlina *dr-dictation of thane Milani offhe CetdßNst-tioswhichbsee►talundodtlywt
and witbdul*ldilltlifrinad4==the adoption etthe ourstiWisu, • Inuntil the aseedag atthe gensial Anstialaiy.lorlBo4. -Tlardpeskir ttfulersur "Haan".(utetch *teak of Ole Petisbitutd "dr
homioated,)anly pronto*, soul dte odourbile ofa sal "t ease"
Then he mat Mine. duties bele ,Ufa
)1011Ormsdt sadjilsMOM, SOP WIWI._ lids'
but it in bt
is nttt only aceordlattlareonartarst InItylrh**Slorpe-

the saiiiiiltntleu,
.dance of the pant. .

-John Tod, afterwards sor imalusid Jet*ofthe Barone Court- of l'enar,fridie, • end
oneofthe int iswyeis la the fittds,-ue nod
the tortstitution,when, at the nitteduittithe
Geontsktiasembl,: ‘,
lookkis sitaLoa-tho T

t

Punrt.-elected to that Anti *like le Just'vsostea,' He wail' the, quaker anitidiFete
114satire peotion vf,lB -14, tend fdtpyer,

and yet he 41§1 not dream of holding, Ht' se
the chair, whei the yew Mende net., in the
seseion of 181548.

The only instance in which a tipeskorman
.hold over, h "when the triter thsiliststidie the 0111-4' SrCliiveinar, 'rind tiont.eigni isepeeially provided for by the eastsidlaillen.
Recognising the righter, each Iloutteeet the
meeting of the General( Asitenbly, to, sleet
its own speaker, the constitution %utilitiesthat right, andrestrains it. ..when the epee-
her of the Senate shall sterols* the olliste of
Oovernor," add providet_for the election of
a speaker.pro tenepore, may, onwuch oecasions.
Why do Ibs, if

_
the Speaker ue- of

upon therongh eca of discord, without
mind to calculate its-enuree, or compass
to direct 'itsway; oi whether a Snn and
powerfhl hand is at the helm, guiding us
upon theTeeter ilesimtism It iv-diffi-
cult for an American to conceise . of a
heartwicked enough todesire and labor
for the overthrow or• the best goiern-
ment•ever redieir by man. Yet such a
conclusion ii4orcing itselfupon the minds
of all, and woe be to those who have been
oontrolling spirits in the work of des-
t-uetion, when .the revolutions of time
have laid 'bare thhir plottiiigs, and psisiAe
mistress their'evil intentions. Sua
timesof revolntion and-- discord as . are

.now uponiva• tnay serve for a 'while.to
hidethelesigna of those who sek theru-
itt'ofAnierics, but all those tiliinglt will be. .

swept away by the, Jheparing halal of
timeand expose in all their hideousness
the men who have taken shelter behind
them. It cannot but he manifest to the
etudessiof history that one of two things
intrue, Either we are drifting before

-

the derlertempest without pilot, compass
or rudder, or eli-e out vessel has been
eiseVgy pirate's, who would convert it

no their own use, and ride to klory anda
throne inthe tieredbark, which so •long
and so well protected the rights of man
from the dark waves, of despotism. In
either of which easeli the hopes of Amer-
;mend orwmulkind in our institutions
Amami theremoval of those upon whom
theworldlocks asour leaders. If Abra-
ham Ulm& is theass his public paper"
wouhrhidicate, and his cabinet tip fools
they appear to be, the "public safety"
require' that they be replaced, as soon
as possible, by men who will fairly rep-
recent the :American people, now under
the gase ofthe whole world. If Lin-
coln is the pliant tc of ambitious and
designing men, whO would not have our

affaiftrotherwise than they are, butteho
have led ne, stepby step, from ourproud
position of threayears ago, to theone we
now °wispy, with the design:to weaken
Ultimo mitiohrthionith-loee ofbleed, that
we can make imat,lbelblelesistanee when
the tyrsuit's grairp Is on ourthroats, and
the iise.bsisrat the roots of 'the tree of
liberty; thin the lair ofselfpreservation
a6o_A fl to hurl the usurpersfrom
authority, befere they have made it im-
possible to do'no,

That something isradically wrong all
men knOw, and admit, .and that we
hive been striding rapidly to destrue-
tionteven the dullest begin to_romire-
hend,whenthe briii.h of the tempest is
feltat every lieurth4torte, and -the roar
of the Mtehdrom is 'all avowal WV A
syHtem o><lratitt is hf,opemtion extending
from the official around the
throw to the lowast menial in the train
of Abraham. We admitthat it isalmost
impoesiblgepirestrain. this entirely; but
wheetht4hst glaring honiirune have
been ejtygmedto the lightof day and the
robbers hien. .continued in piece and

„powerweimust conclude that their mas-
ter iireitifilly to, bleu*, More than, a
yearago. it was conclusively proved that
Gideon Welles bad not only. -thermided
the merriment- of immense sums of
moneybit had_ 'exposed

_
the Hues of

thoummintoimininentperil, and 'yet he
continual to shine inthe galaxy of Abra-
ham, one, •of the most important offi-
cersof the esemitive department. Eve-
ry eneknows that the army ofGen. Me-s
ClAlan'wes Sacrificed in front of ilia-
mond through the incompetency of the
aulhoriileistVneltington, or ehe with
the designee, ruining:the growing , repo-

=!he'porgfeetti •Oneral by the
fore the woOtiatkitompus.aad ittunong.‘
tics,lhs Amik
asineeii star 44' tiesttite to
hurl stria ~s'oPA°R`

' ' 01101001 K
fist 11•101,4*.5a2
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spreadwith frightful rapidity, and soon
tliv whole Row was wrapped in one sheet
of terrible flame. Demme volumes of

iek bleek sfmoke came pouring out of
doors andotundows, darkening the• air,
and rendering it ~N00.4 impossible to
see, while forked tongues of fire and
millions of sparks shotupward in every
direction the wind meantime- blowing
with terrible fury, threatening destruc-
.tion to the whole town.

It soon became evident that all the ex-
ertions of our Citizens to save- the block
or any part of were iu fain, and the con-
viction forced itself upon the minds of
all, that the whole block; includinit'l the.
old " Pennsylvania House," kept by Mr,
Copenhaver, was destinedto destruction.
What could be saved out of the different
stores and shops in the Row, was saved,
butthat wascomparatively little, and the
leas has been immense, falling chiefly
upon Mr. Brokerhroff, who we understand
had no insurance upon hisproperty, and
whose loss will not amount to less then
twenty thousand dollars. In the "Row,"
were the " Pennsylvania House," the
store of Mr. Brokerhoff, Harris's Drug
Store, M'Clellan's Tailoring Eatablish-
lishment, Livingston's. Book Store, the
Tailoring Establishment'of Montgomery
& Son, and the Saloon of Mott Ander
son. These -have all been totally des-
troyed, notning remaining but the bare
walls and burnt bricks.. - o

Seeing that nothing could be done to
save the " Row," the' attention of otii
citizens was next turned to the resi-
dence of MM. Benner, adjoining the'
•' Pennsylvania House," which fine

Mansion was, with difficulty, savedfrom
the general wreck and ruin.

Butnabr a new danger arose, . caused
by the wind blowing strongly across the
street in the direstas'ut-of the "Arcade,"
and soon the cry of Ems in ma AR-
CADE," turned the attention of evrybody
in that direction. Sure enough the
"Arcade," (the finest and- most finished
byqing in town,) was on lire, the flames
seeming to redouble their efforts to out-
dothe exertions which' were made to
subdue them. Here too,there could be
nothing done. 'The fire gained rapidly,
and for want &an Engine, our eitisetut
yere compelled to stand by and see the
finest portion of ear• town become the
prey of the devouring element. Every-
thing.burnable was burned to ashes, in-
cluding. thelaw Office of"Orvis & Alex-.
ender, Reynold's Bank, (all the effects
of which were saved) the residence of
Mrs. DIIOIIB, the Dry Goods Store of Mr.
Derr and the bloating Eimporinm ofMr.
Steroberk. It was - only by superhu-
man exertions that "Garman's Hotel,"
and the " Conrad House," both adjoin-
ing the " Arcade Pere saved, standing
monuments of the Unselfish and gallant
devotion of a lbw men whose exertions
to tave those twnline buildings, should
put the blush ofshameupon the cheek
of every lazy hound 'who stood by-and-
laughed while •the work of destruction
was going on. .

Itwaindeed a terrible, Scene, and we
hopewe may never again be called upon
to record kelt another• night's work.--r

.Fire appeared to be everywhere, and for
•awhile, it seemed probable Ehat the de-
vouring element might extend its: fiery
tongue.in • inlingted sway, °se& 'oils.,

.whole wn. But, thank Heaven, it
stopped ailast,. and put to rest the: ap-
prehensions °fewpi ineps. ' •-of,ie

At one ti*Okh Court,*Mee was con-

'blared in gnsirdangei, andeyery effort
nis guide to Manna it against the al-

ly fon* ofthe dames.
Asseat deal 9, ;wpm*, earned oat

of the Hotels, Stores and DTA* was
stake,- liantitmatdist Wa*ksoluin anddestroPetrisivrittbsii qtlySaws., *se 1AftbssilifortialateHA*Vi *TINS,rx larldliattNeeileialt:hihrrise,
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'in the North a place of mourning—and
convert the enure South into a vast zleg-
oratewaste, pr that they) would place the
power in the hands of themiserable des-
potsat Washington; 'al:bind the white
men of the country, and keep them vas-
sals or serfs, and yet their ttOurse would
fully justify such a conclusion. Tura'
know thetas lung amen and money is
furnished to theintik:ea° AdministratiOn
that the warwill be continued, #fhey tell.
us that it can only end in thedestruction
and desolation of the country. Then
why do they give air the aid their cat,

cial characters will permit, to firtilarig
:Will some one, who has more faith

-in, '.end respect for, such Demceiracy
than we have, answer?

• —Some one has well said that the
criticism of enemies is often better thin
the advice of friends; and in no case is
the truth of this saying more clearly
shoili than in politics. At least two.
parties are always necessary to conduct a

government successfully, and the
oritici!rn 'gate members aerie is sure to
have a benefigial effect On the operations
of the other. Nethwithstanding this
fact., whichhistory has established beyond
all douht, the party now controlling the
affairs iitthis nation would have all the
political elements'tnergea into one, and
that one composed of men who would,
blindly follow wherever old Abe chooses-
to lead, and they not only ask this but
they Dtaiaivn it, and attempt to enforco
it. Theywork ripen the same principle
which burnt the- Salem witched and
banishedRoger Williams. Their work,
inthe case of the Democratic party, will
result as the fanaOcisin ofthe "pilgrims"
'did in that ofWilliams, their opposition
and unreasonable demands will arouse
every energy of the proscribed party and
the time will come when the Abolitionists
will appeal for syntpathy and protectioe.

•

those whom they now despise and
persecute. And they will not appeal
in,vain, for tlte4riv, e and goodarernever
erne' and unchiititabli„'

----Still the State Sedate at Harris-
burg, remains unorganized, and the fol-
lowers of Sambo, Satan ,Wad Shoddy are
-Malting a great ado because the sixtee
Democrats will not give way and permit
them to elect their officers, Our coun-
try has been milk(' almost past re-
demption, by Abolition legislation, and
ifthe Democratic Senators can do no
more than prevent further enactments
by the contemptible cabal of black poli-
ticians, they will do very well. Let
them stand firm for their rights and a
grateful peopld will generously reward
them. No flint:Eng—no trading off—-
no compromising positions or principles
for expediency's sake will satisfy tho.,
who have honored them with their suff-
rage. Betterby far thatthe Senate re-
main a " Dead Lock" until4,lie term of
each litemberoxPirtut--butter no ktgislaT,
thin al all than such as Abolitionists will
inflict uponour .State. Let the Demo-
eratiemembers stand flrm, they are in
the right , The people so regard it.

• —.Loyal Levees and eoereionists
generally call the war in which we are
nowengaged a"Eilaibholdere
We should be pleased to 'Wow-where
they get their authority to .iitish it if
inch, itbe, Not fiem the . Constitution,
for it gives power to no mart to put down

" Rxitnuaort." It provides means
to-" suppress insurreetion,!'iumf" ri-
pen invation ",and pays ,meth* about
"mashing illevehoiderY. or anybody
tasks "nettellkst." • • -

—Voir biss4
Mae will give to wait hereafter for
rthimtiy he, 0006 foop70110:1Y
""P"'*111-ooloOviii00;.41ow

.; • ' us;l-,
. ct .."7.4. 4., 1,, :br

,01 , 1:11p • • -

the Stolenrobenef--patonotism, -is here- at
last, Uinta boldly out into the very face and
cyos of that non-deveript style ofpoliticians
called the .'War Dentooraoy," with this hier-
oglyphicpronundionento blaring at them.—
No more dodging

, and fassit-fihdingabout ths
manner of candetetinsitke war. .1fyamars for
it at all. you mudbefor it not to restore Me
Union as it tads. 4419. 4,gtolish sioscry. TAera
is no tearfor the rea/araeson of Me, potion, and
you must take the warf 4 its objects, 'or rojeci
itfor jb olyeets. All this is impudence, but
honest. Though Mr.Lincolp meant it not
for honesty. From the degjhs of his shal-
lowness he imagined that be was playing
the zunningest trick of all the games of char-
Stoner.? that have distinguished hie Admin..
filtration, Ile line itilopCgalh'ooll-inkry"--
trig an Immense contidenoa in Ms gullibility.

.9f.the Elrthirja people. Hie whole Troceed-
inge,lkthe last year .rid a half, rests dpon
the asaugulaion that all whoare not knaves
are fools. And if we eicept the ..Copper-
heads," ho has too muoh'ground for his con-
clusion. A man who imagines that thst.Un-
ion con be restored by war, is fairly. an oh!
ject for the syihpathy ofintelligent men.—
Wi may pity while we deplore his slmpliel-
ty. But the timer for pity la passed now.
This message ends the dispensation to which
pity belong'', and begins an are in which
infamy and etrrnal thaw attach, to :very
man who gives Nether aid or comfort to the
bloody measures of Mr. Lincoln's , Adtainis-
oration. Support not, help not, from' this
time fdrwardAnuaLbetha-watukwomi ofova-
ry man who is not an abolition disunionist.
Mr. Lincoln has run up his black banner so
high that none con fail to see it. The New
York Work!, and of the most persistent War
paperein the United States, says of this
document :

'lt le a proposition which the South will fccl
that It cannot accept without a degree of sultan-
Wry self-dogradatlon which every southerner of
spirit and character will regard as worse than
death."

It might have truthfullyridded; that_
is not one mon ofhonor in the United States
who would not, in his heart,despise a soak-
erner who should accept so degrading a
proposition. A prop:pion which is alike
degrading to North alb, because it
strikes at a principle that is held sacred by
all, hone.rable men everywhere. It was
meant to insult the whole people of the South.
It is a characteristic jibe of Abolitionism in-
deed to drive men, already goaded to toad-
nestl,--to deeper, to. unappeasable despera-
tion. After this Messageand proclamation
there Is no longer left a vestige ofhope • for
the Union, except ft be in the Immediate and
determined action of the Democratic) party
in a trilmsuidouscounter Proclamation. The
South mui be coirvineed that the 'greatDeinooratpartyrthe North is Kieft
again—tesek Ut oldplatform of prin-
ciple, in theKentucky and Virginia Resol-
utions V 1798,on which it firmly, triumph-
antly stood, in every campaign, up to the
breaking of this Abolition revolution, before
it will be possible fiir her to entertain a prop-
osition to return. How do we ask her to
come back, where there are none to
welcome her, except with hearts ofhate and
hands ofblood t How du we ask her to
come back?, On terms that devote herpeo-
ple to. deatli, Jim property to annihilation
and her States to obliteration. Let us pray
Almighty God that she never will come book
on such accursed ground as that. If these
are the only terms offered, then ,her battles
are ours I Her cause is ours, for it the
cause ofself-government„ of liberty, of hu-
inanity, and of State somireiguty, recognis-
ed and claimed by evei7,lstete in *
ion, and which is the solid fotuidatien of the
Federal Government Itself. If the Demo-
oratip party does not immediately end defi-
antly 'operate itself from ell support of this
w of Abolition and State anuitilfisatiqp,
then farewell the Union, and farewellNM,
ty in the North, if not in the South.—Old
Guard.-

'—A regiment of negro soldiers some
time since mutinod at Fort idaokson, .drove
off the white guard and held possession of
the place for 24 hours, committing great
(acmes in the Way of. robberies and des-
truckle&of property by Am and otherwlitV
The Cause sit the mutiny has beenascertain.
-ed to base been as follows ;—Asquad ofno!
gioes bad been outside the lines ana when
returning, being *eked by the colonel'by
whom permission had been given, toilthitas
lie,- when he seised *whip and gave them-a'
few ante with it. .This ennead the'mutliy.
Forney's Pries, in referenoe to this says
.• the provoiefielt for mntiny jras im-
mense I" Isideedl--.paletiscon Alrerekirl'

“WotnrD,

OM

..;_...., ",r°9-PAe..llfl RV t rfa fnem-ory, and are gin ty or Aft set of hypooracythat is shameless, bold and impudent.
Only think for one moment of the arlro-
milttes ofoivilvrar aiminglui their represent-ative a man who old us that such a war
"would be an end the Union, and with it
an end of the hopes .offreemen." . .

Could ANIIIIEW Jecirsom have risen train
his grave, and sta•Aed into the roomwheremthe little knot of fitetious renegades hadmet,
listened-to their sentiments, how the light-
nings of hie indignation would have gashed
—how the thunders ofhis denunciation would
have villa upon thoth who thus dared, on
the anniversary ofhis grail victory, to claim
political relationship with him, when, in
faet,,,mere the,bitter opponents of his princi-
ple. and of the party of whiob he was the re-
vered head! He would have driven them
forth„ with the bitterest scourge., as silly
and shameless tatiposterai •

General JACICION was a statesmen as well
as a patriot, and rarther than have favored
an unnatural, war, that (Meld hare no baler
result than the dislruetion OtboLhUnion and
liberty, he would have plucked hisright armfrom the socket and east ItWe the flamesOf

• onsusting fire. ..

,Mr.Wit•J.FLAGG ought to know that ithas been considered a high offense by the
Administration party, deserving of imprison-
ment, to repent the opiniontwe have quoted
froni tile Farewell Address ofANDIMW JAOIC-
noN, for in it arc contained the whole philos-ophy of those who are opposing timpresentmadinnd ruinous strife in which we are en-
gaged. _Nevertheless, let these 'words Gen-
eigirJAololo/1 be printed in let tars of gold and
drstributed all over the land.

Loyal League.

Many persons are deluded by Loyal
Ltagnes, and Join them without any evil
intent- Let such ponder what le said below,
These Leagues are simply infernal -in -ail
their purposes, and will be so in their eon-
sequences:‘,

The National Council of League lean er-
ect counterpart, both in Reconstruction and
the firnotions it aspires to exercise, of the
Jacobin and Cordelier Clubs of the French
Revolution. Like them, It is composed of
delegates from the Provinces, like them,if
is established en permanence, at the seat of
Government; like them it is an unauthorrualillegal body, having no connection with any
portion of the administrative power; `*lllse
them, it assumes to directly interfere 'with
the policy and dictate the measures of the
Whiteming power; like them, it now fills
the lobbies and the galleries of the balls of
legislation tntimidating with its groans or
eneuraging with its cheers those men or
messurestwhom t disretes oratplands; and
like them, unless the American people soon
put a stop to It we will find it takingpossess-
ion of their floors, having its own enact-
ments, and finally, 'warping in form, as it
does already in fact, the Legislative and
Executive functions.—Then—for men and
the passions ofmen are ajike everywhere--.
will come hers what happened there; and
then will these who laugh Ulf mock at what
they now all the morbid tbrebodinp 'of
Democratic dislo. ,yalty, avatar, as thosd suff-
ered thin Irho:',lrice them; had jeered it the
prophesies oftheir coming doom.

Thouijhbfor tio "Loyd!' I'►

The Connecticut Courant paid in 1,1116:
"Give to the Union the tiumgathatbe-

long to the Union, and to the States the
things that belong to the States.

"Dissolving the .Union is merely breaking
lip a confederacy voluntarily ma 4 by inde-pendent twitsovireign Auden; wkeress de.
etroying the independence and sovereigntyof those State, is wirooties the, take of
political life ; either of these notild be it
greet evil, but the latter inonsperably the
greater Of thetwo." .

Three moitits• earlier the Conneetthatkerrer Said • .

!Isn't give
,-

up the Alp." h,gsred„But it by Teuton ot most abominable
Age, she mutt needs go down, what t
13hsu all hands sink with her f No ; • yno
taw*. Let 'theta Wok* thwasebres to
-their boats (the idtetes4 which sre. Woody;
tightand strong ;and though old,.yel none•
,tho wirio.fos wait:"qtieriOnufar yoUriarei to lotlegulledwith,taides that neoeulty toile tor extra.otilihray'useankto save th country, There
Amer eon he.oIsseshadiy whioh juitity

ot,t4o,,,Coustitutipo, • la Jamas
,••• • - • •••, •• • • •

.• 6owaromum 11V1P.--itAil. 43017 of 14, 'floans .anin - -ens • -

•-t ttio:'rV-W4— f
• -

..r,

laws andkeep the ponce, As same at steer
folks," it is au acknowledgment of itypoori-
sly, running through thirty years of Aboli-
tion agitation, and an apostary from poor
old John-Brown, that must make his bones
rattle in his croft. " Tits Caine at Other
folks!.: when those other fehtit,".havebeen
-coveruint-blcakers, law-breakers and tress-
on-tesiehers for thirty years: prostituting,
thepress, the.pulpit, the lootura-rboni,thsi
political conventions and the whole (glue'=
Lionel systeni of the worth, ,to their loath-
some doctrines of sedition and racgrb ('qual-
ity !—Llity-Pock. . , ,

AWonderfni Now Dictionary
Lerner !agave • few eiamples froth-

the Manse sheen; of a tiardiatioaary, 10 tie,
gublolked at ,Conataatinpiolo, sometime be-
fore thoyear 2880. The euthor_terho is nu
less than the learned Zerip/uress, has polite-
ly sent nssome further Ilpecimene of
great forthcoming work, from which we give.
• few specimens for the edification of our
readers:

Eiggtedy-pinfedy—Conglomerationarid
confusion ;.qr the condition tof Anieriaii un-
dor linpubliCan Rule,

Scribble-ecrablile--Pagen of Inanity br the
condition of America andel! Republican
rule.
-- Bhigrshally-=.llesitatti onand trremele flab 1or Qov. Beymour's manner of Removing the

convicted Folios Commissioners of New
"fork.;

Dingle-Dangk-,Aeirial sustionsion; or a
thing that haunts the imagination of the
Abolitionists,- . _ _

' Mitcompoop,.. Nittoyharnmer --Amain°
wretches; or those Democrats who allow
themselves Co be used as a tall to Lincoln's
kite.
-Rigniarok-- -Miacsourse, incoherent, riinn

and ungrammatical ; Presi dent
Lincoln's Messages. -

Ding-donl—Tintinnabularly chimes, or
Congressional eloquence 'an the negro. .•

Orinktrot•croaktnit—Lines of irregularity
and involution ; or the Army of the Potomac's
march to Richmond.

Feelato-fast—Givatio , iatouationa; or
Mr. Stanton's Scar baletons.

/hews-poem—Pseudo aeoroinancy ; or Mr.
Chase'smanipulations of theourroney.

Zip-sap--Transverso angles; or Beecheits
fobt.path to thekingdom ofheaven. •••

?tit for-ict--ideqoate retaliation ; or wlost
„those whohave been unlawfully imprisoned,'
by Lincoln and satraps mean to do whets
their day comes.

Reiter-ekelttr—Quasi Manier oderiter
i e.. motion ofequal jocundity and veloglty ;

or the gait of Mr. Lincoln to We end ofhis
tether.

Nost-ehance—Manta! torpidity; or the
retiring Mayor ofblew York atty.

Three phsstatin-theoleatel--,Three +ratters
drunk ; or tho normal condition of the
Governors ofPennsylvania and Illinois.

Toperterw—An iversion of capitals and
fundamentals; or thebrain of the Press-
dent.

iteseinentate preponderation; or
Moe vibration of Mr. 'Lincoln between • the
Bow& and &goners.

Wrira4ll---The execration trf an Oct
with t consentofanother; the propene.
.of-tho Seeder members in floigroey wine _theWill of people-thiiy PiCifess to represent'',

Titas-taitio—Futile talks ortheihito,lOWS_
ofthe therPreekrent.Hod,cre-pcaiis—N. Cifienary mixture ofhoterogeneons'inwedlepitseordantemea-
'bitiations•, or the liarmOny betiirSon thefightinglwal-dogis of Tammany and . lambs
bf Mozart. This id greatwork °Met learned'
and truly at complised Lexlpbattes, will be
completed in 804;19 folio volumes, AO se
we said, apviar some thsat,_ Within
'the miming
soothed. SnWrlptions reoelied by Abra-ham Lincoln Esq., WeAlltifthn the
office of the .illanfrai Part' ind the P*llo4New-fork city. 120biarWei 61040, ,_.Te.that we are the only editor' ln the POI;States' to Whlb shall salinclttie a
chasteofhis tiomcaen*thshscw,.:..olci jnifw•A'• . .•

austr it—lt is ahistwitil tett - t Aalitlelt'kw awl WWI* am, lmisoldtigl.t.-j•
• The minister who for •MI of - *1
,o*w ues, preaches tallell °alien le;
AO _ot Mialutil Metraoll,4" !kb to"
irked sbelltleidsts eaUeel'rer Mr 1110,,'hodalai= Iflble.'•"Tarare nolved eWlast denied. I°ikon teltb illehtPbloodeknunlerwoOtbtet eir.alleil.hilloiele4k -

ilteIleaelf 94,•

irleout ate
-o.4Agit4

MIMS

he Speaker after the Meeting Of the new
Senate? it wasforeseen (kit areas molt con-
tingency were providedfor. 'vacancy 'firoqld •
happen, and the mete Senate, by ideating •

new speaker, would elect a new Governor.the election must- be. held; gut tho new
Speaker,. sap the constitution, • sh4l be ,

Speaker pro ompore, merely. 7ho present,'
nominaliSpeaker Is a good hwy.'s, and -h
knows, that, aceording a alli-the rabic of
eonatruetion, Oda.. epeeist ~.,--efitentptloa -

minted. in restraint of e e Qn of Spett-
ker,sscludes all ether a exception, and
makes it obligatory each new Senate,
itlign the Oettarat-Itattmilly" inlets, to
..chooses Its Speaker-otheroaten,".Thusthe renmere alibi emanation. ohm.intlet.4l- 1101,theAlO90111100411—Witinh lag
obtained from that day to this. • -

What right has the retiring Speliust to
know that the thirty4wo' lientforicenai •

tumid not be trusted to erg/anise the i• ?

And bow emit change his petition-if sad
know it ?- Thirty-two Senators hires * very
full Senate: Nhusdenthe ofthe business of
thit body is transacted by less tunnbsr.
If he be the proper, Speaker ofthe Benito,
then there is no vacancy,and comb,ao,alets.
tion. If the inmeint notishreritiesher Wil-
ling to take that ironed? Will be pnunsite
to soy that seek bones, et the meeting ifthe
General Assembly in 1864, shall mot choose
its own Speaker? Nothing is sutnr . *an.,
that the Senete cuing* c.-409•9 '

in the dbair. Isbb decide that'
and his diillidreontitintYllidiflifue t at
there shall be .no eleotfoa, This, .1. ny-
opinion, is revolutionary, stud • Ilapast
usurpation of poWer, not • juitibmi by the
practice of the' past, nor sanetiontsd by the
constitution, but in manifest derogation. of
both.

-It is needless for meto:iray ltyan, •after
what I have written, that thspriP7 approve
the course pursued bj those tionebas ofthe
Senate, who stand by their 'eenstitutimial
rights. To do otherwise, arsialtdmik c.
render your manhood-

I remain, very truly yours, be.
„ • WM. If.'PACKILIt.

FARM 'OR BAL
The subscriber wilder at psblis solo

at the coastRcisit,in-Oarritorteigli Of IRMlNesite
•

TUBSDAV& WENRIIMAT A 001144
of the week of the Mosso Cons% a vane*
farm or tract of land, berntalaisi hind*d
acres, situate in Inowslio• CCM&err..
adjoining lend fora arly rows*
Baird. About eighty sera ofthe *ars 'histere well timbered, and shushed 'dad airlrittes'
saw-will. The balsa., of the load $s illeaN` la
high oigte ofinitiratiop, and has onsetsd there-
on&TWO '3 RT FRAMEROVER apd Out-
buildings. A splendid young orchard of clods,
fruit and a well of good water sPlo *ill to 10,
buildings. Possesabra given Insatuillately, if
sired. •

Tamsa Oner.balf thepureirsibioaarhaf %O': *
raid on sonAsniation of the gabs lac %Amiss 16
six•montlr thereafter. For farthitiisidadsaa.
Inquire or dm at aeribihr in Dellefoalsa

sp. /4 MC-a RDWARA 0RAR,411.,,
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